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solemnly declare that if I believed the gal-

lant spirit of Mr. Clay chafe tho' it must
under defeat, did suffer the pangs of per-
sonal mortification, whilst it diminished
my respect for the man, 't would cloud my
joy at the result. 1 gave as hearty a vote
for our Ticket as any man who went to

year.
Subscribers are at liberty to discontinue-,a- t any olicie will He issued on application to ,

J--Vn Vrnr Tarboro and vicinity. 'arrears.
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Ad- - against Clay so much as against Whiggery.
We, brotherDemocrats o! Beaufort, have no
triumph over our friends, the Whigs of
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SUBSTANCE OF A SPEECH
Delivered by Henry I. Toole, at the

Court House in Washington, Beau-
fort county, on the 5th of March,
1845.
Gentlemen- - It is scarcely four months

since I addressed the people of Beaufert on
public affairs. I am again before you with
a similar purpose. I appear howeverjin
quite a different capacity. I then spoke for
another, and therefore spoke with freedom:
1 now speak for myself, and it becomes trie
therefore to speak with modesty.

The great contest in which we were so
recently engaged was in several respects the
most imposing which our republic has wit-
nessed. It was so from the number enga-
ged, from the discipline of their array,
from the great' questions discussed and de-

cided, and from the remarkable closeness,
and doubtfulness of the issue. And it de

J K Paulding

after endeavor to explain. Let me hist
explain why 1 am now before you.

1 am a candidate to represent you in the
nevt Congress.

This is my first public annunciation;
and 1 have chosen to make it in Beaufort,
because I hve mingled more in the poli-
tics of" this county than of any other; is
people have witnessed my humble political
labors rand have had the best opportunity
of estimating my claims (if 1 have any) to
lo station to which I aspire.

This annunciation irlay seem prema- -
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FOR 1843.
'Prospectus for the Second Ye r.

At the close of his second volume, th
magazine. having been commenced on the
first of January, 184 I, the publisher finds
himself irresistibly) called on to express "the
latisfaclion and gratitude with which he
has been filled by the brilliant and u iex-a-

pled success that has attended his endea
vors to win the! public; favor. J Not with
standing the difficulties, disappointments
ancUvexations that almost invariably jjfol-lonn- e

establishment of a new periodical,
in the production of which tnere mustjj be
the harmonious cooperation of rnfmv

boies,graiers, c. ,jidlesticks, pepper ,

iich will be sold, dn reasonable dnO u',- -
1 ft S f 4i--

O G Warren
Augustus Snod grass
J T Headley
F, L Hagadorn
H B Hirst

.ure. I he term of Mr. Arr.ng.on expired br..- - fiomposilioli) '
only yej.erdv. tin. er ordinary circom.T U lul5, &,. will ; be rvcci-- ,
siances i miuuui myseu wo regaro ii. nuir . '

.i ...u ft in barter ? V I,: - .( .... .
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.-is for suiter, cohddiptnr,nf

...- -ject was commenced several weeks ago in I. Be it
.

enacted by
.....

the General 'nt,.
of the State of North Carolina afl tthe public press. It was done without con bly

sultation wnh me, and without my consent, hereby enacted by the authority of t.
same, That in addition toithe property r

heads and many hands fnotwilhtantjing
occasionally short-coming- s, especially! in
the pictorial department which 'iio cat or

and against my wishes If fault there be,
it lies elsewhere. 1 deemed it uncivil to
agitate the matter before the term of the
present incumbent expired. 1 was satis
lieu mat such agitation proceeded irom. no

diligence :couiu avert ana no expenditure
prevent, 4h,eXolumhjan Magazine h:is gne
on steadily increasing in support and pop-
ularity from the opening number, ankB if

rived peculiar interest from the fact that it
was generally conceded to be: the last
throw of a very remarkable mar, who has
attracted the eyes, and disturbed the poli-
tics of the country for a quarter of a centu-ry- -j

He had during this time by the fas-

cination of his manners, not less than by
the splendour of his eloquence, and the
boldness of his action, acquired
(as distinguished from political) influence
and popularity among the sub-leade- rs of
the people, hardly equalled in our history.
The attachment of his partisans every
where partook of a sentiment of personal
devotion: to an extent, 1 may be permit-
ted" to say, scarcely sale in a free govern-
ment. But I come to bury Caesar, not lo
praise him," or to abuse him. Whatever
of pleasure or of excitement I enjoyed in
the chase of the Lion; I should derive nei-
ther from kicking his dead carcass. It

the unbought unsolicited testimony oil the
quarier friendly to my.-e-f or td .Vlr. Ar-nngto- n.

And 1 take this opportunny to
say that I have no unkind feeling loward
th.it gentli man. .

'press may be received as unswayed by
partialitv and unbiassed by friendship! the

1 come now to the point which I am told
. . ft WW.efforts of contributors and editor have been

satisfactory to the public and accepted fas most intereMs ine puniic. jtl ,w am i as
candidate? reply that lam in the hands
of the people, and esptctaliy of tnyfulfilling the promises made for them at

friends. My hands are. now . untied, andthe commencement ol the enterprise. f

The! publisher undertook the work With
1 shall not tie them. But, will I sub
mil to a Convention Yes, assuredlya firm conviction that the great city f of

Vt v i. . .k- - C-- j i, uLL.

by law exempted from executian;
shall hereafter, in favor; o eve. 3

keeper, be exempted from .tseiif '

execution, on debts contract! 4 aji4-firs- t

day of July next, the tiecessary f
mg tools for orie laborer; one1 bed
tead and covering, for every io

bers of the family; four hog-.;-en- d
'

cesar) housthold and .kitchen . .
not to exceed fifty dollars in value.

Sec. II. . Be enacted, Ttat whe:
any poor debtor shall apply for the L..
of this act, it shall be the duty of the
tice of the Peace to Whom such applic.
shall be made, to appoint thrte rerpt '

freeholders, disinterested an$l unccr..
with the parties, to lay off and C2 J
such poor debtors the portion to wh'u
is entitled under the provisions of thL
and to make report thereof to the
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions i.
county in-whic- h they reside.' r.

'

Sec III. Be it further enacted,
That all and every conveyance, . by

deed of trust, or otherwise for the"p.;
of any Jebt or demand whatsoever, v.
property hereby exempted Yrom c.c:
tinn.. shill b rlr-fme- and hId and

ncwium was uic uesi auu uic ,nuc uuiic 1 will, ij such is the will oj the people. II
the people will a district convention, andwas a Barbarian who thrice dragged thefor a magazine of general literature; that

With the aid of these 'contributors, (ol
whom it is needless to say one word in the
way commendation.) and of numerous
others perhaps equally meritorious if less
celebrated, who have promised us their
support, we flatter ourselves th;t, as a liter-
ary vyork, the Columbian need be undergo
apprehension of being excelled.

But what we have done is already be-
fore the public, who will not fail ro judge
us with impartiality; and in respect to what
we intend to do, it will be both wiser and
more becoming (altho less fashionable) not
to boast We may be permitted to assure
our friends in brief, however, that we have
matured numerous plans (for the third vol-

ume) with which we ft el confident they will
be pleased I t is our purpose to put forth
every energy ; and it will be no fault of our
own if the Columbian! shall not be found at
least equal to any magazine, of any class
or price, in America.

DEALERS IN PERIODICALS
throughout the United States1 and the Ca
nadas who wish to become agents for . the
rolumbian Magazine will please apply to
the publisher immediately. The usual dis-
count will be made to them.

03 Editors who will insert this Pros-
pectus and send a copy marked and addres-
sed to the Columbian Magazine, shall have
a copy sent to them for one year.

'1'erms of the Columbian Magazine.
Onecopyjone year in advance,$3
One copy two years, 5
Two copies one year, 5
Five do do 10
Eight do do 15
Eleven do do 20
Address, post paid,

ISRAEL POST, 3 Astor House, N.Yi

notwithstanding the failure of many previ they are fairly represented, and their will
ous attempts to establish such a work, there fairly expressed, most assuredly 1 will subcould be no impossibility of success with

dead Hector around the walls of I roy,
and I know too well the gentlemanly sen-
timents of the Beaufort Democrats to sup-
pose that I should secure their applause by
thrusting my tittle dagger again jand again
into the body of one already slain; as I

mit to it. J have always said so: I say so
now. I am no man to oppose myself totnesufficient capital, perseverance and

right, system of4 management both by
lisher and editor: stimulated by this

pUD- -
the wisjies of the people in such a matter.Wh- -
But lam opposed to all secret dealing to allttd appreciate too highly the courtesy of thoseviction he embarked in the enterprise attempts to defraud the people of their justthat Whigs who have done me the honor to voice in such cases. When their truehe result of the firs year has pioved

'his judgment was correct. come here to night to repay their kindness voice is heard 1 bow in humble submisIt has long ceased to be necessary sion. Such is the duly of a patriot; but it
reasonable, that we should speak of tHe

all
is equally the duty of a patriot to oppo:e ail

Columbian as an experiment. At attempts to misspeak (to spurijy, it t mayevents, it is now an experiment subst intjt- - coin a word) the honest voice of an honest
nrmally tried. We feel ourselves upon as people. This is plain language. Let me

a basis as any similar journal in the world.

hereby declared to be-nu-
ll and void end

no effect. '

,

Ratified this 2nd January, 1345.

An Act to prevent frauds in IevMnir? cr:

repeat, to prevent all misapprehension,!Our principle cares now regard n.) so that am in the hands oj the people. . li
they wish a Convention so do I. If theymuch the securing what ground we ha vie

gained (for we consider this sufficiently call a Convention I will abide its decision.'

by unnecessarily wounding their sensibili-
ties. To return Against this statesman
thus abounding in personal fascinations
thus eloquent, thus bold, thus gifted, the
opposite party, that to which I have the
honor to belong, presented an antagonist
comparatively new to the politics of the
country, who had scarcely taken his de-

grees at college when his opponent was
first a candidate for the Presidency; with
few of those oratorical arts and personal at-

tractions which distinguished his competi-
tor, a man of useful rather than showy tal-

ents, distinguished indeed by sound practi-
cal sense, by steady application to business,
by a firm moderation and uncommon dig-
nity. Such were the disadvantages under
which the Democratic parly went into the

secure) as the extension of our sphere of
9 r

cutions issued by a single -- Alagistr"!
and to encourage and facilitate the pr
tice of takins security for the fbrthec.

Mow, 1 might, not without reason,
of the last District Convention, and

ing of property seized under exbutio:arguing fronvjhe past to the future, refuse to
submit myself again to any Convention.
But 1 have no resentments to indulge, li is

IT"

Be it enacted by the Oener.J Aiss'smoJ
D true (and how could I help it) X felt myself of the State of North Carolina? That 'heir

wionged. In that convention, ol the men after when any execution shall be is viz

action anu utility not. so muen, even, xnp
mere enlargement of our subscription lists,
as the most suitable modes of catering for
the amusement (and shall we say occaionf-all-y

for the profit?) of our subscribers in
the present and in the future -- the rran
whom we have, and the many .more we
shall undoubtedly have as time rolls or .

We have made arrangements whjch wil
enable us to present our friends with emf-beliishmen- ts

of very superior taste, style
and finish. In this respect it is our nrh

whose names were sent uo bv the People. I imnn nprannal rhatlelfl. and bond aii:! r
n.n.'o lrk.4a r v liarl Kill Infl. Qnrl I I I . I C. f . W mam. . I . SA FRESH supply bf Peters Pills just

received and for sale by contest And yet we triumphed. But if uu man o nanus "i iv. nv.u tsui v, a.. v. lanrn iui iiicil lup j.vi.iv v i ii ;

was pitched overboard because my hands of sale, it shall be the duty of the olfBcqr m
were lied. Advantage was taken of my king said lt-v- y and taking said bond, to epc
disinterestedness, and 1 was made a sacrifice eify in said' bond the property levied ripen
to partv harmony. Perfectly apprised of and: moreover; to furnish, under hii h-- :.

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro-r.Iul- 19.

. Approved

any person, W7hig or Democrat, believes
that this was a personal triumph-- a tri-
umph of Polk -- he is sadly deceiv-
ed. It was nothing like it. It was a tri-

umph of Democracy nothing more no
purpose, if possible, to outvie all competi-
tion. Our music and engravings, we :onf Patent WIediyines.

all the circumstances; 1 submitted? with & seal, to the securitv, a list of the prep -

what cheerfulness 1 could; but in a spirit of levied upon, attested by at least one crc:!i
devotion. 1 had made sac rifices before, and ble witness, and stating therein the day rfidently believe, will not be equ I led very

certainly they shall not be surpasseo in
real merit by those of any other maga

"iv ki a law i, j w w v, .v...v ww - igjlCf ifllw) all IUI WJJCI IJ OU ICI ICU UJi.
vere. But,. gentlemen, I will not submit to shall be deemed in 'the custody of the x

thing less a grave and solemn decision of
the Confederated Republic in favor of the
measures and principles announced as
watchwords by the Baltimore "Democratic
Convention, against those announced by
the Baltimore Whig Convention all of

zine. We propose to eive each month a sacrince wnen a .acrince is not necessary. I cunt v lo the lorthcominir oond.-- xrth L - i
twoor :more superb engravings, indepen

, a ... .31
1 will not again submit to any such Con. lee of the o Hirer: and all other esccutir
vention as that. I will only aubmit to a con- - thereafter levied on said nronertv, shall r- -dently of two pages of music, by the most

eminent composers, and a plate of authen
tic fashions. ,

s vention which shall trulyN-epresen- t the ale a lien on the same from and sifter t
wishes of the people said respective levies, and shall be f

I will not however anticipate the future, fied according! v out of the proceed.-!-1 c" 'Regarding the literary and editorial con- -

one set against all of the other set of prin-
ciples and measures nothing less noth-
ing more." Now "we are apt to shut our
eyes against a painful truth," and hence it
always occurs that after a great struggle, a
dozen excuses are invented by the van

duct of the Columbian, the publisher doe It is sufficient to say that I w ill submit lb a 1 nronertv : but said officer theraftri r
- ... ir r - - -

.not feel called upon to say more than q vel tair convention, troiy representing ine peo- - vyingsnali not take tne- - said Cxdpcrty cu
fl.t' . I 1 . - . I I. a I C . . . .: . . fry. few words. . The general management pie. j me peopie senumenis iiu igi ine cusiooy oi .ine caiu fiCurity izquished to explain the cause of defeat: evoi inis department is, as heretofore, entrust

pi R Ys invaluable Patent Ointment,
for the cure of white swellings, scrof-

ulous and other tumors, ulcers, ote legs,
old and fresh Wounds, sprains and bruises,
swellings and inflammations', sca!dssand
burns, scald head, women's sore breast,
rheumatic pains, tetters,' eruptions; chil-
blains, whitlows, biles, spiles, corns, and
external diseases generally.

--, Compmtd Chlorine Tooth fVash, for
preservingthe teeth from decay, pro ect-in- g

the gujrns, Sic - V
Dr. MNairs Acoustic Oil, a certatn

curb for deafness.
Spohn's jfgue and Fever Pitts, a nev-

er failing remedy if taken according to di-

rections which accompany them.
Judktns1 Specific Ointment, for the

cure of white swelling, sore legs, felons,
chilblains, tetters, eruptions, &c.

Roach and bed bug bane, in effectual

something. JJuring the last Summer and the forthcoming of the same on the t!
Fall, as Klectoral candidate1! addjressed and of sale: provided, that all such sales iltilery thing is alleged but the truth: just asted to a gerVueman possessing every qali

ucuun ior ursLiasK, ani wno nas gsveil mini: led with the people irt the larger por-- take place within thirtv davs after the in.when a horse is beaten, the owner will
never admit that it was fairly done; foul tion of the District. To Uie Democrats I levy: provided further, that if such -- ?abundant evidence, not onl y of the highesj

ability to put forth a meritorious magazine play among the riders the bad order of . I UUWa7 1UI UCVVUIV tJW W OMflkmm V. ..- - DIIBII .Wl'U'O lliailQ WW 1 1 11 ill lit C w - -

i : i u v ...na.r i i ,but of the ability , to put forth a magazine the tracK paritaiuy oi juuges ana me
like are alleged and for a time believed.exactly adapted to the tastes of our readers To the Whigs 1 have no claims upon you Ion said property maysell the tame..
So in the matter before us, we hear of 'Abi he publisher,; therefore, has every - confix
olilionisrn and Nativeism and the Empirefor

none, i nave none you an ine narm i Ratified, this 8 th day of January, II ; i

could. But my opposition- - has always
.

'

been open and candid. 1 have never
m . ;Club. But, gentlemen, these are all after

oence that what has already been done
the literary, value of the, journal will
done again. : WeVre-'Derfectl- willinc

be
thoughts. The simple and naked truth isthat sneaked. If any Whigis willing to dis- - aciio promou wie levying ci.t.r
that under tne greatest aisaavantages ueour future in this repect shall be eVi rha-- 1 imiruish in favor ofa fair oDDonent and may ons upon growing crops, until li. .antidote against these noxious insects.'

bestow his vole upon me on that ground, If crops are matured.CondilionFowders, tor the cureot yelled by our past. The subjoined lis
those Who have furnished articles tor the low water, bolts, worms, &c. in horses. shall thank him. ..-

- i He it enacted bv the Ueneral Az?ZTz. flolumbian during the by-eo- ne vear will Bullard's Otl Soap, for cleansing coat Until the people speak, I am a candidate! of the State of North Carblina,f and it ia
collars, woolen, linen and cotton goods,ous to represeut you in the next Congress ofj hereby enacted by the authority cf tl.s

mocracy triumphed. The result furnish-
es, nothing, for personal gratulation to Mr.
Polk except that he worthily bore, as ;he
was at Baltimore pronounced worthy lo
bear, the banner. Nor can there be any
ground of personal chagrin to Mr. Clay.
If a fauh lies at his dbbr it is that his part
was overdone he more than did his duty

ah error, if error it be, explained by the

tcu the United States: and in that rapacity 1 1 same. That it shall not be IaviH.l fc't snr
"usiy, we leel assured, the most fastid
that we are resolute to spare in no part
lar neither exertion or expense.
MrstH Sigourney TS Authur"
MrsKirkland H P Grattan

from spots occasioned by grease, paintjHar,
varnish, and ls of every description,
without injury to the finest goods. It also

proceed to discuss several political ques-- 1 sheriff, coroner, constable or other ; oCccr,'
lions which I presume will engage the at to Jevy : an execution on ,any crotvm;
teution of the next Congress 'possesses very neaiing ana peueuauiig -t - -crops. f

TrS A S Ston iana " Ilia A C iL ' qualities, and is used with perfect sareiy (Remainder next week.) , . Ratified the 7th day of Jan. 184S.3T vvuiiv,iio lie u I II VJI Ul llfJC ardor of his temperament I say this is ncMrs P s n.ffn ''Widow 6f Bru for bathing various external complaints
upon, man or beast.- - " false spirit of generosity: I speait wnai

e Rev. Dr. Hawks. late of New Von8lubleo' Blanks fof rjaEO Smith
Mrs A C Mo watt
MraEFEtlet

ge-s- j

H 'I'Tuckerman
James F Oiif ;

believe to bo the truth. 1 he victor; can
afford to be generous, it is jaid, but 1 do York is now at New Orleans, having acTarborb', June, 1844. ; - , 1 -


